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Pronenberger; qt , the new .hrteh ,eteteier:glo has On ha n d large assortrnent
‘4 . tl tlr.'ries, Provisions, Wood and Willow

&c., to whirl] he
calls the at tentlini ofthe public,

'etoltd tad he can offer as good bargains 11,4
be had In any part of Erle crounty,mrna;

ERIE CITY IRON WORKS.

I.I.I%IJFACXITRE
htstionary and Portable Steam? Famines,

BOILERS, OIL STILLS .t TANKS,
Pateirtkaglae, If IrkrsPatent tuktrie,birt•et t:wcalar Maw Nitlls, (seared

Circular Saw 31111t4,
XtrLAY MILLS ANDAtaLL-GEABING,

• ,;HAFTI:sto, rurxrEs,
Dlticuxo TOOL4', PUMPING RIGS,

AND DRIVING riPk:.

C;EAWIE IifiLDES,Pregtilant,
F; LIDDELL. Supt,JOHN H.BLL34, See'y and Treas

The Bradley F,fWiilo,
Manufactured bythe

ERIE CITY IRON WORKS,
l'sex steam twice, Rai doutsle thepower ofanyother Engine or espanttze.

ix who wlsh to Ineietuse their powerIlri ,,tll,ee_tellet!Onstheir ballet.eaudo estitir using""'eleY Enktne, whin works theRxhaustand gives double the power fromthelust butler, thus saving half the tuel• •lanlO'Mtt.
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erateries, Vrauct, gnat, 'Ore 'O3. no. f~lrnuUancuus. OBSERVER' FOR THE CAISPAIGIi!
G-It°C.V.RV, vrturr,

4.I3LACIVLOTALTIG"
Let the Truth of Welters, -be Preserve&Airri IC. 3 Fa 0 DITATA ; 1 Now ix the Tinic to Sts:'scribe!

lESS3

Confectionery Depot ! DRY GOODS STORE, VW?Y CPT* FOE :11,1fiEE NONTAS !

Niglio million of lives we have spent
And three billions ofdollars or more,'That each thaw in twain should be rent
And the slave bombe beard never more;Full sht yearswivhave given to, the black,
And the thing was undoubtedly right—

Now suppose, just to.alter the tack,
We devote halfan hour to the white. -

Preis Forsrard the Colittle.
No. gskootli Park Niteo. Erle, hi 42:1 MTATESTRICIFIT, ERIE, PA

The political campaign upon which 'we
are about entering is one-of the most impor-
tant that boa ever occurred in the State. Itvirtually decidesthe Presidential contest of
next year, for "as Pennsylvania goes, so goes.
the linim." The in4ationa on , every able
point to a more, encouraging prospect forthe success of Democratic principles than
we have had in a number of years. ' Thad:-dens Stevens, the great Radical leader, says
Pennsylvania is likely to gO against - theRadicals this fall, and he is the last man who
would utter such iv prediction unless the
sins of the times were so untnislakeablYclear its to allow of no other "conclusion.
We roe win:the victory if we use the right-
ful exertion, and if Democrats are one-half
as earnest in the cause as they profess,: they
will not allow despondency and inactionagain to prevent the supremacy of out prin-ciples:

ITCMACIEI 1.. YVI Ivry: RE-OPENING OF THE RETAI!. TRADE!
Litui purchased the litock ions lease oftineabovestandand proposes to keep the roost completestock of goals In this line exer uttered in Erie.The public eon hereafter rely .ufvot a'full assortment of

Groceries, Home and Foreign Fruits,

Southard & McCord, When the South in its hourof mad pride
• At Fort Sumter let drive the first shot,
Neck and heels our poor Sambo was tied,

And the North-heldone end ofthe knot:
•But our hold We letgo at the sound, •

For both hands were :required in the
fight— •

Al3ll the war for the black was then found -

Quite a tough jobof work for the white.
Well, we fought—aye, for fours years we

fought,
Pouring out lavish treasure and life—

Did the black then arise asbe ought,
Cleaving northward with torch and with

knife
All his masters were far from hbi track; •-;

Under Johnson and Lee in the-fight;
There was nothing to hold the black back

From assisting his champicai, the white. '

JOBBERS IN

ILITI"V" GOODS !
VEGETAISI.F.,;, ffeCONKEY & AIIANNON,

AND PRODUCE GENERALLY NOTIONS, HOSIERY, GLOVES. &('

CON FEiTION 'o. s<>:
Give me a call and ace:what I can do for you

tipr:r..'iln-t f. IL L. WIiITE. Our ,4oek L' the large.d. ever brought to the
• Consisting of

Atinounee that they have part re-opened their

IMPORTANT TO THE PUBLIC: PRINTS, DELAINES; SILKS, own's, RETAIL DEPARTMENT!

Grocerlei Retailed at-Wholeaale Prlmi!
CASSIXERES,

BLEACHED & BROWN SHEETINGS,

Determined to do our share in the work,
we have concluded to furnish the Observer
at the following low rate: -
One copy, three months -

- som.Five copies; •-
"

-
"

- - - 2.50
Ten copies, " • "

- 5,00
Twenty copies," • ' "

- - - 9.00
These prices barely- cover the expense. tous, trail we are only induced to offer them in

the hope.lhat by the wider circulation which.
the paper may secure; we shall be enabledstill further to promote the cause which lies
so near to the. hearts of all true Democrats.
SuborrZerx eon tommence any time prcrioni to
Me Artion, and may rely upon baying the
paper prtimpthr discontinued at the expira-
tion of theperiod 10which they haVe paid.At these moderate figures it ought not to
he a difficult task to secure a subscription of
two thousand extra copies for the Observer
between now and the day of election. We
hope our friends in every part Of the dis-
trict will see the importance ofobtaining the
widest possible circulation for the paper, and
go to work at .one to help on the move-
ment. The emergencies of the crisis de-
mand the individualeffort of evert- man and
woman whotiels an interest in hernocratic
principles. See, that your neighbors are
supplied with sound doctrines, and let them
obtain an understanding of •the issues In-
volved in the contest. If there is a luke-
warm Democrat near you, who does notnow receive his county paper; induce him
to sulAcribe for it three months at least. It
will revive his zeal in the cause, and may,
make of him an earnest and effective worker.
Furnish Your Republican neighbor with a
copy, and let him see what the measures of
his party leaders have done and are doing
to damage MI-interests. Thereare hosts of
Republicans who stand hesitating as to their
duty, end who only needto become thorough-
ly acquainted with Democratic principles
and arguments, to become hearty adher-
ents of our cause. .

And invite the attention of all 'wanting. llanl•
. wart, to the saute.

JOHNSTON &BREVILLIER,,
The wellknown.WholenaleGraeeni of=Fermi,klreet, have. ole•ned a

complete assortment of l)ress Cl.xxls, everykind of article in the Notion Line, (did,to short,a 'amend assortment of everything needed byCountrydenten..

Did he aid us when bleeding we stood
To chase-from him slavery's dreams,

Orto 1,4 sent be clothing, and food,
'Harness, powder, equipments and teams

We dill Know Must In ouer •Inglo Stab.
A revolt would have ended the fight ;

So no more °iamb. "%yang", prate,
For the black reps were ,worse thin the

white.

TO DE SOLD ATRETAIL BRANCH STORE,
Their Stuel: it the•Largesi ever held 'hi

• North-Wistertt Penitgyvanhi!IN-14.1W YORK . Cl:*

s9r.-t.'rm S'Tliv-117r, Compri:dega general assartrueut ofall the art!.
ties in their line.

,

Threedoors north from Eighth, where thy willkeep on hand a large mupply,

Country lienters ore Invited to give its a call.We do a strictly wholesale trade, and proposeselling itt snelt.priet-s no Will make It to the ad-vantage of .nterellants In [blasts-non to deal inErie, Instead of sending East for their goods.
H. N.SOUT HARD. 11.COSID:

The white rebels came with a cheer,
Their bayonets aslant and aglow,

'While the block rebels slunk Itt the rear,
Assisting (and freely) our foe ;

Phillips. Sumner, end men-of that school,
May click•clatter frommorning tillnight,—

But if black or white rebels must rule,
Then, by Heaven ! count me in for the

white:'

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIE PROVISIONS.
WOoDEN ANT WILIAM WAIU ETC.,

./ Which will be sold to

FARMERS tell! find what they want.BUILDER: will flail what they want.
BLACKSMITHS will find what they want.l•WAGON I•tAHRttM will And what they wit,iltCARPENTERS Will that what they want. 4 -MASONSwill And what they want.
PAINTF.FtS will that what they mint. •
GLAZIERS will that What they want.MACHINISTS will And what they want.
.LUMBERMEN will find what they want.
COAL DEALERS will find what they want.

CA Sz CTTS'r ,

THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED

Carpet & Dry Goods Rouse
WHOLESALE PRICES! IN-N. W. PENNSYLVANIA.

It would sicken a doo, this vile cant .
That we hear of"black loyalty" now—

A nd I notice the !waddlers who rant

Being enabled, as Jobbers, to buy our C13;333.1s atinuell lower figures than retail dealers, we pro-pose to give Our customers the benefit of sue/3advantage, and Invite the attentlup of all thosewho wish to save-money in buying groceries, toour large and well selected stock.Goods delivered, free of charge, toany part ofthe city, • inyltl-tf.

A complete stock of Sheetimot, Prints, Linens,Cloths'Sackings; Flannels, Irihandti FrenchPoplins, Mohatrs, Alpacas', llelaines, &e. Also,

wiirrrn Goomg.

GLOVES AND NOTIONS,

On the subject, were Ea fronk the row ;
But since cold has been Lee's latest gun,

- And since Johnston stacked arms after
fight,

We are told "by black valor we won,"— ,
"rig all humbug to laurel the white !

In short ever• kind of Holgun* used by any
class In the community, will Always-be found
on hand and wild it the most reagonable prices.

Callittitl gut prices before purchasing.
1=

To the•black rebel 'glory and power,
To thewhite rebels chains and disgrace!

Oh, madness, and worse, rules the hour,
We are false to faith, wiadoin and race!

To my heart with you Longatreet and Hill,
- Johnston,Lee—every man in the fight—
You were rebels, and bad ohm, but still,.

You share my misfortunes7—you're white!
• MILES O'REILLY,

Late Private 49th Peet, N. Y. \TM. Inf.

Nov C4-roeery Store.. WARNER 11Itt*t.,•
No. SW, Marble Front.Stitte Stapab7-ly Fatrbank's Standard Scales!

THOMAS BRYAN. • HENRY I. WOIVERIN
BRYAN & MeGIVERIN,

Have o'i:ened anew Grocery Store, at the standately occupied by J. Evans, Jr.,
NO. riti FRENCII STREET, WANNE BLOCK, NEGRO SUFFRAGE..

(Next to McConkey atityttinotex,)
. .

Who Will be the first.to send us a club of
ten or twenty campaigners? We intend do-
ing out fallauty In the Campaign; and look
to our friends to perform theirs.

Where they will keep on hand a rothplete
stock of everything in their line of trade, includ-ing

We make thelollawing extracts from the
able and convincing speech of Gen. Geo. W.
Morgan. at Columbus, Ohio, on Saturday
night„August 31st. After referring to the
campaign in Ohio as of surpassing Import-
ance, he adds:

"It is tree, :indeed, that Radical leaders
seek to consign the white people of ten States
to negro domination. But, my countrymen,
while our own homes are-on tire, we cannot
stop to rescue those of our neighbors, which
are being consumed by the flames. It is of
Ohio that. I propose to speak ; it is to the
reason and patriotism of Ohioans that I ap-
peal. •

GROCERIF.S. PRODUCE. • •
wool), WILLOW & CROCKERY. WARP., &C.,

All of which will besold at

The -Lowest Market IP,rlee.

The public are invited tocall and examine our
stock. We pledge ourselves not to be undersoldby anybody. apri-31m

CHEAP GOODS!
PEOPOSMON TO PLACE MUTE MEN UPON AN

Wholesale and Retail
GROCERY AND PROVISION STORE,

• EQUALITY W/ITLI NE:URGES.
Shall our government he changed? .Shall

Ohio cease tobe a government ofwhite men!
Shall the Constitution be so amended as to
make a white-negro--a mulattogovernment!
These are. the questions, . citizens, yon are
called upon to answer. This is the issue you
must decide on the second Tuesday. in Octo-
ber. The issue is grave. Theresult may be
doubtful. - Order Is breaking into chaos.
Wrong is triumphant. Corruption is en-
throned in power ; and more dangerous than
all, the people evince a certain indifference as
to the dzsorderiwhich threaten them. Every
evil can be guarded against; every crime
can be punished except that of suicide; for
if the people desire to destroy themselves
they have the poWer to do so, and there is
neither preventive nor cure. This;-men of
Ohio, is the issue you are called"imott to de-
cide. If ctilsbed,.lt will be by -the work of
.your own lands; and ifimpoverished, it will
be by your own votes. For, if bent upon

WINFA &ND L14,13031S

F. SCFELA.TMECkER, •
Successor to P. s M. F..lllroatlecker, Is now re.

eetvlog a splendidassortment of
tatocERIES; PROVISIONS, WINES,

Llquore, Wilbur, Wooden and Stott° *Ware
Fruits, Nuts, de. A large stock of

TOBACCO A-N D CI GA RS,
Call and iwe UN, at the

Groi..ery 1-it'aditiuxtrters4;
American Block, State St., Mc, Pa.

iny J'tadf. F. SCIII...IUDECICER.
your own degradation, no limier-can save
you. If unequal to being free, you wish to
surrender your manhood;' if unworthy of
being white,you wish toadulterate your race
you have the power to do so.
'SUFFRAGE A POLITICAL AND NOT A NATURAL

' RIOLIT
.Nave the Indian, the Negro, the Esqui,

mama and the Chinantan„a naturalright to
vote inOhio, orany otherState of the Union?
No; suffrage is aright determined by law.
A. white man cannot vote 11113Mo unless he
is a citizen of the United,States, has resided
In the State one year, and is at least 21 Teary
ofage, all conditiOns made by law; while,if
suffrage were a natural right, it would neith-
erbe limited by a-termeryents, as to age,
nor as to residence. and the ,foreigm.r nn
landed on our sheers-to-den-would- -have the
right to vote•toatorzowr and the-boy .of 16
2yeuld Voteequallywith the young manof 21.
Neither idiots nor lunaticshave a natural nor
a legal right to vote, Why? Because theyare incompetent. Why are not white child
ren allowed to vote ? Ileimuse they ate not

.

competent. ' - '
IS Tint *NkfiIitI."OILIF!ABLE OP tIELI,OOVETIN-

MEXT?
If the negro iscapable of self-govenntnent,.

If the white and blackraces can live together
on. terms* of equality,then, but net otherwise,
is he entitledto all therights ofcitizen. Now,
my countrymen, letna consider this subject
with the sole desire ot, attaining the truth, so
that we may act upon it with the good sense
Which shoalCharacterize a people who be-
lieve themselves' te,be Capable ofself-govem-
Meta

-This question is severely practical. Inour
townships are.we Willing to Lave negro jos:.
aces of the-peace ?' In ourctiurts do We de-
sire negro jurors and .negro 'judges? And
Shallwe follow the of Massachusetts.
and send negrips to theState Legitilatnre ?

And shall Ohio eelileve fOr herself the dis-
tinction-of being the firgtState reptesented
by a negro U. S. Senator? DO not laugh, my
friends,:but rather -listen while I read the
awne, made. by Mr. Sumner, the Radical
leaderin the Senate of the United!States, on

inlY tot 111...c.TIMALtt
that under the existing laws, there can beno
exclusion on account of color ; o oliodyisfor
that reason disqualified from the`:exercise of
any functi6M" ,What is thereto'ptevent a col-
ored person from being a Senator of the Uni-
ted States; land who can doubt that within a
feit mouths it will be our businessto wel-
come a colored Senator on this floor? tcan-
not doubtIL" •

Now, ifit -be true. that the negro-is the
equal of the white,you are bound in com-
mon honesty to gostill further. • Notcontent
with negro voters, jurors,. justices of the
pmee, and negro Senators, at promised "by
Mr. SumneN and a negro Vice President, as
promisedby Mr. Wendell Phillips 1-you must
invite the negro to yourtable, receive him as

• the suitor of'your daughter, andafter awhile
tbndly 'caress your charming little mulatto
'grand ehildren. -Why n6s Isnot your meal
entitled to he aguest at yOur table ? Is not the
equal of,the father worthy of being the suit-
or for the delighterli hand ? j-Think of this,
myfriends, and when you go to your homes,

' hat the matter overwith your'-wives and
daughtersi:

. . Again I ashyou,countryteeri, do You
believe that the negro is capable. or self-gov-
eminent:ll Let,us test this question. Can you
give ilitename of one fell-blooded negro an-
ther of merit, in prose or poetry; in history

-or philosophy, in thesciences or the arts? I.
Veit for a reply. -What name? None.' There
is not onename'to give. Tell me the name
of one MI-blooded negro orator; whosC
speeches outlived. his generation? . What
name ? Noce, ~,I;There is not, one name to
give. bid you ever hear of a full-blooded,
negro who trait noted for hie'tddllasan artist
'or ii Mechanict • Did you ever hear or teed
ora ZtegMhisientor What invention? Give
thenanre.,.,XonkRyer .the long lista of na-
Aionalinventions and improvements In
inaeldn'erY'andfind theratite of One negro?
None—,not One. 'Raving gazed upon that

tts iook.et this: -Who ?mutt:lie:lprinting press ? A wttite man.- Who Went:
ed the steam engine ?"-. A. *bite. man. Who

, first conquered the-lightning, and' inbjected_
it tohuman control? ,!A:White Wan.' Who
invented the electric :telegraph ad passed
through Uteocean ,a„chalnyof elect*. tire f
White men. Who' Invented -thesteamboat,
thesteatinhlp and-stettuvear? White.men. '
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.OBS 'HA'' * - '
•

S. &. J. 'CUMMINS
cr n; co CURB ,

. And Dealers In •

FLOUR, PROVISIONS, FISH, SALT,
WOODEN, WILLOW,

. .

CROCKERY,; AND --.GI.SS" WARE,
(40 i4th•Jr4C7Tii-).,X-V.-eilL79:

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES,
And, In fact, a general variety usually kept Ina Groceiry Store:and as low WC any other tanuse

In the city.
_

THE HIGHEST PRICE
Paid for Country Pz4 AIM% of all kinds.. Thank-
ful for past favors, we lull acillelt, a share ofpublic patronage.
7io State EAtreot.

ma-3m. • -

CHEAP CASIUSTORt.

T. &-,

f •; • ~1.1

Would respectfully inform the citizens of
and vicinity that they have opened a

• new Grocery .Store at
-

.

611 Frenth Street;
Where may always be fount -a complete assort-

- meat of

,ftrocPrlest :Fruits, %Provisions,- 4034 ittui
Which will be sold as idlyas sitnit.);

in the city.

Pro-
duce petar gerfo tr heCopluaentery:•••

riliihrthifei,r 334l. I°llY
PRODUCE: MARKET

M. v. wortpv."pr Sc. C,0.,
Would respeetrally anuoisuee that they have,

opened a store at

No. 428 Preach St.i heti:v*ll4thand iith,
ERIE.

rot the lAreluuse and side of :

ALL KINDS .OF•COUNTRY PRODUCE,
flutter. 1 ssulti•3l, etP.,

orders trans abroad will receive•prompt M-
ention at the lowest nsariteSPenes.
air the Iblitheat price int Quit paid iorPr;

• )m164313-41.

THE GREAT VIHTFP STATES" '
. . .

TEA, WAREHOUSE;
No. 30 YawIStseet,
.4..0301%11r61' , .

In every leeality toted ttp ClubstWitalliPt6,',11/.'
lies for our TEAS and COFFEES. "We cansave
to familiesto eta. to_n_par pound on TemgvetizulNets. tols eta. on comet, • We,
and sell at. canto PAWNtime I'Vonsunt-
en; the Ave orsit profits made byXiddle.men.•
Satisfaction warranted or moneyrefunded. We
pay a liberal commission to Agents to Net uP
Cute for us, and indellPeleottereipme make
abaemm eand tegular Iredtly Luanne. Ad.
dress edMtely,
T. Gresa Abated atateaTea

OfT. Y.KELLEY &CO,
No. au Valley Street, N. Y.

'_poet Office Box $74.

NEW(-'-AludVaiiill2s4-Al44itt
A GOODASSORtMERI OF Tiil WARE
r` 4 ; G• 5 iliWZA—Wai; 1.04.

illdI,si-th.l& lOilt,iiiiiiiiherttailltilioad.
;Reif,I i EINEM

512 tsvrA.7v..

Dry Goods ! Dry Goods !

WHOLES LE AND RETAIL! -

The largest find best stock of
DROWN AND BLFJCIIED MEETINGS,

PRINTS, IRLANIYETA,
Cloths. elmMutts, bersalsies, Alpacas, Leong,

Moholnt, SlMl,'Black alai Colored, Whit,Cashmere, Silk, Bruelm, and BlisterShawls. White Goods. Hosiery.
&c.,

(:Dods Marked down to meet the market. Notrouble to show goods. Cull and ezomlnet
Icyt'Cf-ly. ROSENZWEIG (1( BRO.

Sunliturt-S; antertakimj.

J. H. RIEMET. J. NEC E. Jos. A. STY:IMF:Tr.
J. H. MILT & CO.;

NO. 818 STATE ISTEZET;. 1:11131, PA.,
linnufactnrersand dealers in

Furnittip of Every Description!
INCLUDIN(i,

Pitrlor„ptnlng ftcoolp and Iced Rolntlieta,flchc;aniiiiiltT3iitEfelti; and every
article In the line.

Our Manufactory Is located on Eighth street
and the Canal, and our Ware Rooms at Shi State
street. In the latter place wet/cepa larger sup-ply of furniture than can be found anywhere
else la Erie, all ourown Mahufacture, gotten up
with particular care Tor custom trade, made ofthe best material_ and after the Most approved
style and manner., .Particular attention is 411-
reeks' to our '

UPHOLSTERED GOODS!
Of which we ean make a better article thancan be-purchased at any of the attractive ware-housesin the East, and which we guarantee to

be First Class In every particular. - Full setsgotten up in Walnut, Rose Wood or any otherdesirable material, covered with the best goods
manufactured Yor thepurpose. Ourassortment
of Furniture in this line Is so -complete thateverycustomer canbe suited at first examina-
tion.

uNlyr.nTA2Km44-2:'-
We have commenced, the business of 'Onder-

taking with the best equintrieutever introduced
in Erie, and with two excellent hearses, one of
which Was due as any in the State,are enabled
toattend to funeral orders with the utmost fa-
catty and satisfehtion. Gunstock of COMmsand
Burial Cases; Trimmings&c.,_ Is fun in every
particular, and weare satisfied that we can fillevery orderpromptly/ and satisfactorily,in thecity dr minty.mytTar-st. IL Edam a, co..

, . .ai J. W. A. re,
whoimile4.4l;etan •

Dealer •in Furniture !

tore of Meesars. ktoirtr 3tPßlblerrree fug:
ask my old customers and the public generallytoalve ale a call at,tte ohistidtd,•_ i.

NO. 715 STATE STREET,
Before parehsslng tdrikwhere.. have a howassortment of•

Parlor, chamber and Bed ,Boons Sets
ALSO; i

BEDSTEADS,, (MMUS, TABLES,
• DLNKR,
And. intact evetithlng In the Hue of Funnture.
I am prepared to manufactureto°Merlin y style
that may be,ealled for. Remember, ;No. 71.1State street, east skip,beAween, Seventh and
Eighth sheets,

app'! .-ifs .icaOi w. Ayttim

7r It•-=

Erie Coininere,ial College,
.1:1%1E. PA., -ZRECTED 11.1.18C4

09S state-st., between ithand Sth its.,
s the most cdditsbX4Insatuttaii ifi ftiaintilf, it&

signed to Impart to young Men and Boys a

TROROLtitil PRACTICAL •

EIRJOA.IIONi
In all the departmenbrof active bit'ness' life, a
thoroughknowledge ofall the branches apper-
taining to a.husiness education: • t

Book Keeping
,

Penmanship. Arithmetic,
w, gyf ire, ylaapse,

Comintedble Of malting: -

GREAT ' SUPERIORITY.. • • '

Ofoar method of. initruction is unhesitatingly
conceded by all who have examined our, mode
of• Instruction. _

-

Timelicongipissteacourse from eight to nine
weeks. We' nave thoroughly reviewed our
course and Instead of 12 to IS weeks can warrant
•perfect success In eight or nine weeks, saving
about one halfthe timas before.

• Ikans.—For .ft SAWS cholatlbitc,ptlyithili to
adwance, good throughoutthe chain. MOD. For
a completecosine InDouble Entry Book Keep.
Mg,

A. firstMOO.claaelantrding house is connectedwlth
the College,where students findall the comfoste
othomeat very low prices.

1 For circular, contaltdrig full information
and specimeiga Of pentriarmhip, addswss onelos-
ink ids cents-Insilco:4*V •

VOOK-dr-tna,
`;'"

;

. .
4

esuctimsolic4::r9 C. tkirakEi.,)

Dealerll 'hi

iiiU/CEIIIES, FRUITS 4.4110V15103_15,

C9V.ITTPY oPRPP'UCk.
tLovER.,AND. SEED.

MIS f

VEOVVAUX4VAffiIi

elt 41" f

NsATMs irk ow= =ma
,-•1 I • • ,11, •••

1.1 11l 1$ $.

\
:-..,---, • .: ~ „PUB. PVilf.L.

Tann-t4..., • :1•:•• :,• : -.,.;Y:' .:', ~..-,

•

•

Hay, Coal, Platform, Wheelkarrow. Grocers',Druggists', ItutehenC, Nat Office
. and Counter.

MEE=

Croton Glass' Works !

All slzes of Cllnns,ronstantlY on hand nt lowest
prices.

A General As.sortment of

TIEI,OOMT; ‘INTA_II_AS,
PAINTS OF ALL KINDS,

CUTLERY, LOCRR, HINGES, &C., &C.

The paid are Invited bleat! and examine tot
themselves. Remember Med:dace,

507 FRENCH STItEE'r,

Wayne Muck, oppUstte the Reed House.
tay2'67-df.

EICHfINLANB
, MANUFACTURERS OF .

BOOTS & ,SHOES!
ROr 02S Ettate Nfreet.

RETAIL. DEPARTMENT.

'l' We have juAt finished, and prepared for imb--116 inspeetion,nrnamthothstock of Soots Shoes;
flatters,Rubbers etc., embracing every iiescri
thin and variety ofkinds, nod whichfor style,
quality and finial cannot be surpassed in the
market, _all or whiehare offeredat late reduced
rates..We also pay especial and Striaalien;
lion t,,. •

CiTsvrco'm WciottiK
- -

For whiehthe finest eollectiOn ofLeatheta are
-kept onhand; and every facility Is secured for
accommodating custoiners promptly, and in a
style to render perfect satisfaction. Testicular
attention is also directed to our

WHOLESALE; DEPARTMENT,

Ng.,l3lraFt seventh Street,

Where no manufacture at Wholesale, Men's
Boys', Ladles', Misses' and Children's Boots,
Shoes,palters, etc., of every variety and kind.
:Having lately enlarged our manufactory hyShe
-addition of, newbulking:4.mM improved um.
•chillern We are'prepared, to supply the Trade
onshort maim andat'the lowest market prices.
Adjoining this department ire connected our

' WHOLESALE

LEATHER An, 'FINDINGS ROOMS!
Embracing' Wench, German and American
Calffik ins, ofhest and varied brands. Slaughter.
and npanith BoleLeather, French and Ameri-can Roana ofall colors and—prices.

With oar Moaned nwilttles we can' *ell as
low aaany Eastern tnalatfac turer.and make to
orderany kind of workwanting by the Trade.

TAgligNer AreVjaralhnOli riminsanil
the am. • „ • •nc22:ls-4t.e• a* EICULNLAIIis # co.

- KEyqrolkiE serovz Nvorat.
T181145,, tR4- AVDTegt*A.D,

• • i*,,-2druiaisetnrers of •
• STOPES''ANDiROLLO* WARE!

Have &large ardestensiveassortasentof liiierrea. at Wholesale andRetail:
' r THE IRON GAT& ••• • '

; is a first ciiitthltcal Cook: liiiialfeiwith ori►ltAodt.Reservoir, for•hard or soft.coa.l ,
. or wood, Find is , • ; I

HEMP. TNT THU sTEWART stoist
We also,Mukcagbeture the

WRITE SHEAF AND NEWERA, •' •
goy% low oven,' ClealiCiook SitOves-vilth_ wood

• • grates-con SC used'eitherfor wood(woad,
•

- THE FOREST OAR ± • 11

'We still torinufacture-Alditedlow oven
• Stovefor wood-with or without reservoir. - •

Tom:gEvron; ,„.

Atlow oven !Wive This 11 new Stove
beautiful design,and now 'for sale-4.optbor

eats a torteassorrnientoC•nevated Oven Clock
I -Parlor Cook, for WoOd or 040, -sad PArlor and
.oplee Stoves.for; wir=tsir .COLMILO& W• In_l.rralFAP‘

I .1n12117-4,L •• • .

.4.3lthc.:3o7:4‘CPP~talessi*Poo
CAPITAL' PAW kictpopi II" •

THE HE E0,11) :NATIONAL. BARK ...:
' , - openedfor ,brain ons011'' • r. -

MONDAY; DECEMBER LamB418 ~

ni the bAnklitiv°Mee grevioeciiiied bra le
MarehanisdionlyBronnlv.rnrunanknorUpenat.
corner°UMW, sued end park Park.
WM. L. SCOlY,:prest. WM. C. CURRY, cab.

arencifins:am. v. limit.of.fiii, 6f.r i,*inM044,04
JOEL ;4'CAIMENI of linst:otROAN WWl*cMcCarter,%did .;

M0.4. M artiedek :•'' '
-

•~-w. KAM ' tBarddo-461111014 R.
JOHN% D imittirrnofClanimenCareh,

ny & lanws,.,__. °Used* Groom .. . .
CROUCH.,ntlirrn 00=0 diBro.,ramit.erchistri.l""" ‘ 4 '

)4. R.RABB.= ofBarioTolurann is Bur-

=AßM of Ileaof ow & Ail*,
-4 ,
,1:,--OMB:MEER. Groner. ' 129

,Special flaticts.
A Coed to the Ladles,-

. DR.. puromcolit.

GOLDEN PERIODICAL PILLS,
FOR FEMALES

In Correpting irregulalitles, Removing Ob-
structions of the Monthly. Turns, from,whatev.
or cause, anal always successful 'as a prevents•

ONE BOX IS SUFFICIENT
In removing pbsthietion and restoring nature

to lb; proper eluinnel, quieting the nerves and
bringing back the " rosy color or health" to the
cheek of tho most delicate. - - -

Full and explicit directions. accompany each
box.

Price St per box', boiant.S. Sold by one
drulLitbit in every town, vlllage, city nna hamlet
thmughout the world. - Rohl in Erie by J. R.
CARVERS CO., druggists, sole agents for the
elty.

Ladies by sending them Cl through the Post
OMee,can have the pills sent (cotiddentially)by.
mall Lonny part of ifie eountrY,freear postage.

- S. D. HOWE SoleProprietOr,
my9.67-Is. 'New York.

NEW NE RFtnE FOB THE` 11$NDIIZIIUEF.

I “n'ic Night IllartisilnirGar"
.loom:dna Ceremis;i,

Plasetotea , "Mist Mirossaim% Cerstas.”

ig 'l/100111111-Sli ipe're u .PF

PlusluOr Nigh[ 111looming Cerriss.,,

me,t, eiqul4•e..ktkrte. um! Etuiruut Perfume.
obo:. ..1 ft7bus the rare ttu,l beautiful 7fiataer trust

'; Cu it tact•• Us natue. • - • • ' •
ilattantetan.l lady by -

ii•II Alt ON &coo:qr. flew 'Fork: •
TV- WARM: 4.F ikrNTERPT.I4,4

.%4K Oft

• IlelmboitDs Fluid Extract,Irtichu—ls a
certainCure for&Seemsofthe Bladder,„Bidneys,
-qtarei,nroidy,oiganic Weahness,Vemale Com-
iplaints, General Debility and airdiseases, ofthe
Ipfrinarr Organs, whether existing In inaleyor

female? from Whatever cause originating, and
,ntinAtter of how long standing. -

Diseases ofthese organtrequire the use of a
diuretic. If no treatment is submitted to Owe.
sumptton'or Insanity may! ensue. Our Flesh
and Blood are supported from thesesources, and
the health and happiness, and that ofposterity,
depends upon 'prompt use of a reliable remedy.
Ileimboldn Battract Bnehu, established upwards.

18}reefs, Prelasred by • 1, ,-,;*

• U. T.,HEMIDOLD, Druggist, >,

/41 DreimlWay, New York, and 101 t3ugjh' it
Btieet„ Pfrllhdelphla mr14137-Iy.

• •
• , ti H.-. • 1,ErrorsofYouth.-.1. gentleman whosuffer-

p.l for yeisie from Nervous Debility, Prefruithre
Decay and all the effects ofyontlihil Indishre-
Von, will, for the Intim of suffering humanity.
send free to all who need it, the recipe and di-
rections formakingthesimple remedy bywhich
be was'etiretl. Eintft ,reili wishing triprofitby the
advertiser's experience,ean doso byaddfnising,

-o.cuiemu.dana-RNIF• niv6,o7-iy. 42

'To Conatuoiatveatte Rev. Edward A.
Wilson' trillsend (f4eol"etilinte) to all who d-
alro Minnprescription t*Mt thtrdirectlon* for

Viloir4boalthpleinetundaihs.attich •
'he was gxll7ed.of a lung atr,wtion aid that dread
disease pOniinnalon. ;111s, only. °idea 10toben-
eilt tlie afflicted; and dupes ercii sufferer

try.UMprestriptihn, -ds It *ill eoet4hem
friOtllll2B, and rralY Mate a blowing. -Mole aci•
Mess ~ , REV. ERWARD

No. 145South Second Street,
• • " -Vi'llitatnesbuagli. N. Y.

guaranteed -to
Piodtice;a luxuriant growth ofimir upona bald
Arad 02beaitikise Mee,tiloarecipe for the re-
ninvai oL.Ptnlplea, Blotehtn, Eruptions. etc, On

theAclu, iegvldq the same soft,cigar and beanm.
Wu!, citti heobtainedwithouteitargeby address-
ing • • ,71104, F. CIIAP,W, Chemist,"

iirondaltY.New York.

ifarrtair? ind Oettbaey aim the itai44:
"muotfermi .116,imeada-4nessayfor young
awn oil the critneof BOUtude, and the.Physlail
Einws, Abuses- and. diseases which coate
impedimentski*ARItIAiIE, with aura maws
of rear" fie& in sealed letter envelopes, free
of'elutigo. • ;Address;Dr: .1. SKILLIN gotro4-
19Nilfosrard Ass,arlatioa,l3biltidelphia, ,Pa.

part,'. 13713c.., _

-• .

'lllsiastiald'sExtract Bashi tins liiiproved
Rote Wash cares seeret-iradiThantlers,

thek,,tagea. of Pale eAPVre+ AM! °P%na-
,fiutageltircliet;Oo!imam:dem:a cpa tio expo
Aare. toy) paid,9o. iniiaedl-
*h 01114itt rite frP#l 4l 4l3:lTP"t'r cPer.ties: "-t • ' - uitioz-ty •

edfoleif,. 1 Re . 14!11f4eRem-
..

,tiegobt,prmEt.ffic. t-- • ....,TATI.T7)7.Boa ;:.

„

hp 8trettigqi.74ttereters
the Nervous, ndpebintete4.l4l6l2ld inula4bll4-•

i,rlPEL,l4ol,E,liirtPtleAlt. ,- auweNr.
rtwiattiredichisiredieradbiliteatil.

bold's *Mid Bmehu. attliV4Y.

1200
TAO
.703
311.11)
45.00
1,71.00

150.00
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But it is said that the want of superior. in-

telligenee in the negro is the result of slave-
ry. Notio. His condition as a slave was
better than that of his kin in Africa--the ne-
gro slave in Carolina was the superior of the
idng inCongo, for to a limited degreehe bad
improved during his residence of eight gen-
erations in America. It Was not slavery but
nature which'made the black man inferior to
the white. The Romans held slaves, but they
were white men made slaves by the fortune
of war. In intellect, In manhood, they were
the peers of their conquerors, end many of
them were distinguished as men of-letters,
and when madefree and admitted to therights
of eitizenship,they were the equalsof the Ro-
mans:in fact as well as in name.

Since the existence of his race there has
never been a negro historian • and in alljime
will there ever be? but thanks tolhe inscrip
lions on the pyramids of Egypt; to the re-
searches of the archeologist, wecantrace the
negro back dining aperiod of four thousand
years, and as he was in Africa then. so he is
in Africa to-day-l-a benighted savage,a cruel
barbarian who makes a barter'of his own
-race and blood. His government is and al-
ways has been despotic ; and -the best evi-
dence that he Is incapable of self-government
is the fact that in his native country he never
attempted its exercise ; and hisexperiment in
Hayti liasbeenan ikeillationfromanarchy to
despotism.

It may be a misfortune, but it is not a crime,
nor even a fault, for one race to be inferior to
another; but it is a serious faet, a practical
truth, Which we, a people who claim to be
capable of. self-government, cannot safely dis-.regard.

AYSICA AND Eunors.
Only two gun shots distance separate the

coast of Africa from that of Europe, and yet
what a moral intinity divides the one front
the other. From the creation of its inhabi-
tants, the greater portion of Africa has been
sunk in savageism, without one ray of civili-
zation to soften the monotonous gloom. Tyre,
Egypt, Carthage, were the-homes of fair
skinned faces of men, who attained a high
civilization ; but south of the deserts there
always has been barharie.darknm. On one
side of the straits of Gibraltar, religion, the
arts and sciences flourish, while•to the south-
ward of the opposite shore, heathenism is su-
preme the Christian's God isunknown, and
the most enlightened of the negrokings com-
memorate': his birthday by bathing icy a pool

.of human blood.
AND WUAT OF HAITI? -

Let us for a moment, my friends, leave the
negro in Africa, and glance at his condition
on the beautiful islander liayti; where under
The auspices of mulattoes who had been ed-
ucated in Paris, he attempted to establish a
Negro Republic, based upon the ideas of the
Freneh Revolution. The mulattbescombined
-with the pure negrces to extirpate the whit°
race, who formed but a small minority of the
population. A war of races followed, and
the whites fled from the island or were ex-.
terminated.

But the war of races had only commenced:
The mulatto,who badhair on his head• and
the blood of the white man in his iteins, de,
spised the negro, who had-neither. And cui
his side the negro hated the mulatto because
he was no longerblack. War ensued. • The
mulattoes were in the minority, but theirsu-
perior intelligence gave them the advantage
over the negroes, although the latterexcelled
them in physical strength.

At length peace was made on the. basis of
separation. The island was divided the
negroes on one half, the mulattoes on the
other. And what of the black Republic ? It
became a Republic ruled by an-Emperor.
Republican_with a titlednobility—despotism
succeeded anarchy, and the indications are
that the negroes of Hayti will by degrees re-
solve themselves back into the barbarism of
Africa.

This,my countrymen, is nota question of
mere speculative philosophy, but oneofstern
and practical reality,r 4atestion which no
statesman should dts
- If itbe true that the negm i 3 incapable of
self-government, shall we deliberately confer
upon four millions of blacks rights they can-
not comprehend and Privileges they cannot
safely exercise?

DO you believe, my friends, that the black
and White races can live together in the same
country on terms of equality?, If you do so
believe, permit me to invite your attentionto
the opinions of some of the most eminent
of American statesmen. You are all aware
that Jefferson and.3ladison, as. well as Clay
and Lincoln, deprecated the existence of
slavery, and that they all declared that the
kings of England, and not the people of the
United States, were responsible for its exis-
ence. :Mr. Jefferson said: " I regard nothing
asbeirig more certain in the future than that
slavery will be abolished, but it is not less
certain that the blacks and whitescan never
live together onterms of equality." * • •

"Their remaining in the State on terms "of
equality would- produce convulsions which
would probably never end but in the exter-
mination of the one race or the other."

Elindlaiviewswere entertained by 'Madi-
son and Clay, and were aftervkards indorsed
by Abraham Lincoln.

In his reply to, Judge Douglas, in the Otta-
wa debate, Mr.' Lincoln said (see debates
page-14), " What next? Free the blacks and
make*bentsocially4md politically onrequals ?

Myoik'n feelings will not admit of-this; and
if mine would,we -all,know that those of the
great mass of the people would not ; wheth-
er this feeling accords with justiceand sound
judgment, is not the sole question, if, indeed,
it is any part ofit. A universal feeling,wheth-
er well or ill founded, cannot safely be disre-
garnet]. We unnuor; loco, nzgah,-.
equals." ' '

And like sentiments were proclaimed by
Mr. Lincoln. in his debatefrom Lake Mich-
igan to the Ohba. river. In Ma -speech ,at
Charleston (debates, page littl), he forcibly.
said: "I am not, nor ever have been in favor
of blinging about' in any way, the social and
political equality of the black and white
races" .

"I sin not nor ever hSve been in favor of
making voters or jurors of negroes."

" Norof qualifying theni(negroei) to held
office!

"Norof having them (negroes) intermarry
with white: people.".,

"There is aphysical difference between the
black and white tacos, which 1 belieVe
FOREVER forbid the two races living together
on terms of social, and_Dolitical equality?!
And—-

" Inasmuch•as the, back-and white rums
cannot live tdgether on. terms of equality,
while they do remain together there must be
the position of superior and inferior.-and
as much as any, other man, nth in thvor of
bovine. the superior position, assigned to the
white race."

Jefferson and Lincoln, 3ladisOn and Clay,
all 'earnestly advocated the• colonization of
the negroes in some suitable country. And
it is my firm conviction that if 'that race re-
mains in America it will be be their coloni-
'nia cliine,'WteirtfierfiartulArrrtiVfi-
ment of their own, under the ;,protection of
the United States.

[From the Beciford.Glizette.)
THE COLORED .BRETHREN ON.
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The Eneflphiecar stink Law I

Glorious'Equality, First' of • Radica
Graces.

Our attention has recently been, called tn.
the practical workings of a law passed, last
winter, by our State Legislature, imposing
heavy penalties upon railroad companies for
refusing to permit negroes to ride in any of
their passenger cars. As the law formerly
stood, railroad conductors could compel ne-
groesto ride in separate> cars 'provided for
them. As it stands nowithey have the same
choice of seats arid berths in sleeping:cue.
as white people. A friend of ours relates
that as he, was traveling from Philadelphia
to Huntingdon, a few nights ago, he took a
berth ina sleeping car, and when about 're-

tiring, his attention' was attracted by loud
talking and scuffling on the platform of the
car. Proceeding to the scene of the disturh-
ance, he 'dlsbovered a bugs trade negro in'a
controversy with one of the railroad officials
aboutobtaining a berth In the sleeping-car.
The ticket agent had -refused to 04,t1p.dar-.
key a ticket, and the colored, gentleman was
trying to foke hisway into the"car without
the requbtite Piece of -stamped • paste-Ward.
A policeman came'up, however, and settled,
the business.by tellingthe ticket agent that
under %helmet -VIM refused to sell the negm
s; berth ticket, oil account of color, he would

:be-afflemibteto a tine' of live hundred del-
,larsoisd subject to pay a like sum to the ne-
gro upon an action for debt 1 This had the,
'desired effect, and the African was handed
thecoveted ticket. It to happened, hiswev-
,er, thatbitone berth was -vacant,- and that
was half of,a double berth partly occuplo
by a-whito man, The negro divested him-,

' selfof hat, boots, coat and vest, and proceed-
ed to appropriate his half of the double
-berth. White man,who ' had. been dosingt
tanned -artauld,• lookedtat the new comer.,
t'Ul.:11)0 his eyes, looked again, and tlimacnme,

such a kiekirtg, -Annblin'g, sprawling, -andmixture of white and black generally aswould have done any arnalgastustimmErs
leart, good. About this time the conductor
appeared, upon the scene, and the result was
that the negro, withticket in hand, tumbled
into bed,whilst the whiteman, growling an-
athemas at the party' be himself helped to
place in powei, doggedly put on his clothes
and went forward to sit with wrenched
back anderamped legs, in the passenger car,fuminating over beauties of Radical leg-
islation.

which gives
e ex, below, a copy of the

law h gives e negro the privilege of
choosing his seat sleeping berth, on rail-
road cars: -

AN ACT making it en offence for railroad
corporations, within this Commonwealth,
to makeany diction with their passen-
gers, on accou t fracepr color,and pun-
Ish, said Uona(and their agents
and employees, tor the commission orsucb.offence. -

Sums 1, Be it enaeled tke., That on and
after the passage of this act any railroad or
railway corporation, within this Common-
wealth,' that shall exclude, by their agouti,
conductors, or employees, from any. of their,
passenger cars, any person or persons, on ac-
count ofcolor or race, or shall refuse to car--
ry in Any of 'their cars, dins' set • apart, any '
person, or persons, on account of color or
racer or that shall, for such reason, compel,
or attempt to compel any person, or persons,-
'to Qccupy any particular part of any of their
cars, set apart tar the accomodation of peo-
ple aspassengers, shall be liable, in an action
of debt, to the person thereby injured, in an
action-of debt, as,like amounts are now by
law recoverahlet

SECTION 2. That any agent, conductor,
or employee, of any railroad or railway cor-
poration, within this ..rommonirealth, who
,shall exclude, allow to be excluded, or ambit
in the ericlu.ston; from any of their carifset
apart for the accommodation 'of passengers,
any person, or persons,on account of color,
or race, or who Shall throw, any car, orcars,
from the track;tthereby preventing persons
from riding, shall be deemed guilty of a mis-demeanor,'and upon conviction thereof_„shall
pay a nne, not exceeding five hundred dol-

s, nor less than onehundred dollars, or be
imprisoned, for a term not exceeding three
monthsnor less than thirty days, or both, at
the discretion'olthecourt.

Approved by Governor Geary, 3.llWch 22d,
1867.

• Upon the second reading of this bill, Mr.
Boyle, ofFayette, (Democrat) offered the fol-'
lowing new section: -

"Sserms 3. Prorided, That nothing here-
in contained shall ho held to compel the -ad--
mission of negroes into cars set apart for
ladies; or into berths for_sleeping cars."

On this ‘t-:ction,•the yeas wero 41 and the
nays 51.
- go this section was lost, the Republican

members, (including -Messrs.-McCreary and
Woodward, of thiscounty,) all voting against
it. See House Journal for 1867, page 684.

On the question shall' the bill pass to a
third reading, the yeas and nays were:

• Yots—Messrs. Adaire, Allen, Armstrong,
Barton, Brown, Cameron, Chadwick,- Chase,
Colville, Davis, Day, Dellaven, Donolingh,
Espy, Ewing, Freeborn, Gallagher, Geegan,
Gordon, Harbison, Humphrey, Kennedy;
'Kerns, Kimmell, Kinney, Lee, Leech, Me-
Quitman!, McCreary, K'Kee, 3falm, Marks,
Mecoling, -Melly, Pennypacker, Peter, Pil-•
low, Quay, Ric hards, Seiler, Sharpless, Shn-•'
man. Steacy, Stehman, Sabers, ' Waddell, -
Wallace, Webb, Weller, Whann,,,Wingard,
TVoodtrard, Worrall. .Wright and. Glass,
Speaker. 1.21.11 Republic:anal-55. -

11rayA—Nessrs. Barrington, Boyd, Breen,,
Brennan, Calvin, Chalfant, Collins, Craig,

•Fogle, Gregory, Ilarner, Headman,
Heltzel. Hunt, Rood, Jones, JosephS; Kline,
Koon, Kurtz, Linton, Long, McHenry, Maish,
Markley, Meyers, Mullin, Phelan, Quigley,
Rhoads, Robinson, Roush, Tharp, and• Wes-
tbrook. [All Democrats.] 3.5.

Thus was this bill to force negroes into
seats andsleeping-berths on Railroad cars,
along side ofwhite people, ladies as well as
gentlemen, passed by the Radicals.

In the Senate, the bill was equally success-
ful, and received the entire Radical vote.
Senator-lowry_was one of its',most active
supporters. •

NEGRO DOMINATION t

A. Negro Majority ofOver 100,000 Votes
in Ten States.

How the Congressional Obstruction
LawsVork.

The-Radical papers of this State keep out
of sight, as much as possible, the fact that the
Congressional legislation embodied in the
so-ealled Reconstruction acts, hand over ten
States to the tender mercies. of an ignorant
and degraded negro population. They have
reconstructed the South with a vengeance;
reconstructed ilby substituting for intelli-
gent white rule, the absolute sway ofplanta-
tion negroes. We ask the careful 'attention
ofthe voter&of Pennsylvania to the annexed
figures

EIRM

Virginia -

North Carolina
South Carolina
Florida -

-

Georgia -

Alabama -

Black
Registered.

.
Registered.

• 115,157 101,490
75,000 60,000r'

. 24,000 • 50,000
5,500 11,000'-

• 85,000 - 87,000
73,747• 88,248...

Mississippi • 55,000 , 75,000
Louisiana - 44,742 82,904
Arkansas - - 50,000 20,000
Texas - - 70,000 - 35,000

The great total of the Radical -Registry
through. the South—addinia ne&ro majority
of at least thirty thonsandr in Tennessee—-
will therefore foot up as follows
Negro Voters
White Voters

Total vote

647;016
• 525.080

1,202;696

Negro Majority ' -

„
122,536

Itwill be seen that in the, seceded States,
taken as a whole, there itiii•lartztt_nepo, a-
-3...4or nvnr Liao whitca• &aunt tArouna,
the negro majority is more than two- to one,
and the same preponderance nearly exists in
Louisiana. In Florida the negroes are just
two to one on the voting list. In Georgia
and Alabama they have also majorities, and
'in Mississippi they will have 20,000 majority.
Even in OldVirgutia',' the land of Washing-
ton and Jefferson, the negroes count nearly
one-half the voting population. Under the
operation, •therefore, of the Radical. negro
suffrage policy, the Southern States' have be-
come completely Africanized. The majority
of the Cbhgressmen from the South will, be
negroes. • Negroes will fill the placses in' the
United States Senate which were once.occu-
pied by Calhoun,and Preston,and King, and
Berrien. African; rudeness and barbarism
will be thrust into what was once the most
dignified and intellectual body in the world.
In short,South ofKentucky, the negroes are
to be the rutting CIIIS4. The lives, liberty
and fortunes of the whites will depend upon
them. The negroes will have the. State and
local offices. They will have the Legisla-
tures. They will have the Judges and the
juries.

Is it not time for the People ofPennsylva-
nia to protest against this reign of negro do-
mination, over the whole United States,
about to be inaugurated bf the Radical par-
ty ?

Enie, Sept. 23d,1807
UR EDITOR :—Thefollowing extract from

the Dispatch of August -80th, attracted my
attention : •

"THE BLACKS Anunto.—A telegram from
Illehmond on the 27th, states that a cora-
Mission of magistrates, ordered by General
Scofield, showed that a secret military or-
ganization; of formidable strength existed
among the blacks. which ,is. believed to ex-
tend into the counties' throughout the State.
Ifthis be so, they are acting something like
the Fenians, rather more ambitious and
blood thirsty than practical. No necessity
-exists for them to arm to defend their pond-
cal rights, for these are guaranteed to them
bythe GoVernment, and if they arm for so-
ma and personal defence, they set an exam-
ple of defiance to both their enemies and the
Government from which they claim protec-
tion. •They must do as all well-behaved
-people , do, or father Greeley will spank
them.'

If our friend of the Dispatch thinks it pro-
per to compare us with the blacks of the
South he may, but as a Fenian; and anlrish-
man, I protest against such anjuatiflable
charges concocted by Motives of prejudice
or jealousyegabastour people and our na-
tionality. If there is no necessity for the
blacks to arm to defend theirrights, as theyare
guaranteed to them by the Government, how
can he compare them with the-Irish. people,

.whose grievances.are legion, atrociously iai
posed upon them by the mostunjust govern-
ment on earth. And as for Fenians acting
more ambitious andblood-thirsty than prac-
tical, homight as well say the stone of theta
while:serving under our gallant heroes, Goa,
reran, Meagher, Mulligan, and Nugent, at

the bloody battlefields of the South, where
they ibnght with that pertinacity which Na—-
poleon appreciated at Fontenov. Ws we
done An• the integrity of this tnion,which
'Wasundermining by the enemy of America,
as well as of Irehnd,but we nevera:nicely
the retnotest idea we were lighting to free
a couple ofmillions of blacks to enslave als
orseven millions ofwhite people. And ton
itcome to that, that the sons of Erin should
be compared with the black slaves Of the
South? Is Ireland's Wrest Isle the nursery
of slaves, though her ever,green immortal
shamrocknob?ager txreat#t thebrows other


